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McKelvey Addresses Students, acuity
A n Open Letter From
Our College President

Convocation
Tomorrow

To the Faculty and Students of Illinois Teachers College-Chicago (North) :
No doubt most of you know that the 74th General Assembly, acting
upon recommendations proposed by the Board of Higher Education in
the ~aster Plan for Higher Education in Illinois, has changed the name
of your college to Illinois Teachers College-Chicago, and has transferred its governance to the Board of Governors of State Colleges and
Universities, which is also a change in name - from that of Teachers
College Board.
The concept of state control is not new and similar colleges in
other states have been placed under this type of administration in recent years; in fact, only two teachers colleges are reported to remain
under the administration of a city board of education. Perhaps this
change was inevitable when state support for the Chicago colleges began in 1951. You may find observable differences in practice and program may be few at first, but almost immediately the college is required to begin the development of its business services, and to begin
studies to determine what its future role should be.
Dean Sachs and his staff will continue to have primary responsibility for the administration of the college, an administration which
has been a distinguished one since the beginning of the college. My own
service will be directed toward establishing familiarity with the policies
of the Board of Governors and toward the future development of the
college. The Board of Governors meets once a month, with an occasional exception, visiting each campus at least once a year, and meeting in Chicago during the winter months. The Board itself, and committees of the Board, will make a special effort to become acquainted
with the staff and students, and to become aware of the major needs
and aspirations of the college.

Dr. Frederick H. McKelvey

Dr. Howenstine' s
Project in Peru

You now join with four other institutions, Eastern Illinois University, Illinois State University at Normal, Northern Illinois University,
and Western Illinois University, in working with the Board of GovernWilliam L. Howenstine, a conors, and with each other, in tackling the formidable problems and
needs of higher education, and of your college in particular, in the servationist, has accepted a oneyear assignment with the American
years of the coming decade.
Friends Service Committee as dirWe welcome you and seek your good counsel and advice in develop- ector of an urban community deing an even greater destiny and purpose for your college.
velopment project in the barriadas
of
Lima, Peru.
Sincerely yours,
The project, begun in the fall of
Frederick H. McKelvey
1963, has centered about the resetActing President
.tlement of one barriada group,
- mo~ from the center of Lima after a disastrous fire, and the establishment of ll sewing and a bedmaking cooperative among its residents. Alan Walker, who has served
as director of the project for the
past two years, returns to Goddard

B. A. in 1947 from the University
of Arizona, an M. A. in 1951 from
Western Reserve, and a Ph.D. in
1959 from the University of Michigan. From 1955 to 1961 he was Supervisor of Elementary Science and
Outdoor Education for the Cleveland Heights Public Schools, and
from 1961 to the present, associate

Marines Announce
0. C. S. Program

The United States Marine Corps
is currently offering two officer
candidate programs for college
seniors and recent graduates. One
is designed to prepare officers for
the duties of the Marine ground
corps and the other for the assignment as a Marine aviator.
The program includes a tenweek term in officer's candidate
school in Quantico, Virginia. Following graduation and commission
as a second lieutenant, canrlidates
will receive six months of professional training in the field of their
choice and assignment to a base
in the United States (foreign duty
is optional)_
Oficer candidates will receive a
starting salary of $6,000 per year
with a guarantee of $7,000 by the
end of the three-year enlistment
period.
Married men may join their families after the completion of the
ten-weeks training program. The
government will pay all transpor-

tation and moving costs to the assigned base.
To qualify for enrollment in the
Marine OCS program, candidates
must be a regularly enrolled college senior in good standing at an
accredited college or university. In
addition, candidates must be at
least 20 years of age and less than
27 on July 1 of the year in which
training for a commission is completed.
Candidates must be a citizen of
the United States; meet the prescribed mental and physical standDr. Howenstine
ards; and agree to serve on active
duty for a period of three years College in Plainfield, Vermont, this
following appointment to commis- fall.
William Howenstine left for Lima
sioned rank.
on July 10, after a brief orientation
Further information may be ob- period in Philadelphia. He is actained at the Officers Selection Of- companied by his wife, Alice Wild
fice , 536 S. Clark Street, or you Howenstine, and their three childmay phone at 427-5839. A Marine ren, Charles, 11; Debra, 9, and
enlistment officer will visit the col- Eric, 7. The Howenstines will have
lege during the week of December a three-week overlap with the Wal16th outside of the coffee bar to an- ker family before the latter reswer further questions on this pro- turns to the United States_
gram.
William Howenstine received his

Mrs. Howenstine

professor of conservation and human ecology at Chicago Teachers
College, North.
The Howenstines are members of
Evanston Monthly Meeting and
Western Yearly Meeting. In the
summer of 1964 they served as
leaders of a summer community
development project in the village
of San Juan Totolac, Tlaxcala,
Mexico.
Alice Howenstine is the daughter
of John and Bessie Wild of 7892
Chillicothe Road, Mentor, Ohio, and
a graduate of Hiram College in
1952 with a B. A. in Elementary
Education. William Howenstine is
the son of Mrs. E. Jay Howenstine,
formerly of Elyyria, Ohio, now of
3605 Camino del Oeste, Tucson, and
the former Jay Howenstine.

Dr. Paul Stone, Chairman of the
Board of Governors of State Colleges and Universities, and Dr.
Frederick H. McKelvey, Executive
Officer and acting President of the
Board, will speak before the students and faculty at a special convocation tomorrow, September 9,
at 1 p. m . in the auditorium.
Dean Goldberg has described this
convocation as an opportunity for
the members of this college to meet
both these men and to become acquainted with some of the new policies and future plans for the college under State administration.
This will be Dr. McKelvey's third
official visit to the north side campus. His first visit, early in August,
was designed to give him an overview of the campus' possibilities
and limitations, as well as to introduce him to the faculty and
clear up some of the technical and
administrative problems involved
in the transfer of control.
At this time he discussed the possibility of having to expand the
present facilities at some future
date, and advised that eight c!ifferent faculty committees be appointed to make a study of the
long-range planning necessary for
the over-all expansions of building
facilities , curriculum and taculty.
Dr. McKelvey met with three
faculty committees at that time,
the chairmen of each division, the
faculty council, and the executive
committee of the American Association of University Professors.
He discussed the possibility of including a liberal arts program in
the curricula as well as the extension of the education program to
include a degree in secondary
teaching_ The possibility of changing the name of the college also
arose due to the widespread dissatisfaction over the term "teachers'
college."
At that time, Dr. McKelvey restated his conviction that the college should become a separate entity from the south side branch. He
-also stressed the point that the local administration , under Dean
Sachs, would continue to run the
college and to make all policy subject to the final approval of the
Board of Governors. He described
his role largely as a guide during
this transition period. (See Dr. McKelvey's letter to faculty and students in adjoining column.)

Club Budgets
The student government has
advised that all organizations
begin to construct a budget for
the coming school year, September, 1965 to June, 1966. Within the next few weeks applications will be circulated to all
club officers and a meeing will
be announced to make final
arranirements for the election
of representatives to the financial committee.
Organizations are advised to
consider all possible monetary
needs, as their esitimate will
determine the final budget alloted to them.
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Lambda Sigma Alpha

BOOK REVIEW

''480''

'Service Is Our Business'

By CHARLOTTE FROST

The recent untimely death of Eugene Burdick prompts a reappraisal of his various writings, all of which have created high interest
and controversy. "The Ugly American," "Fail Safe" and "The 480"
are representative of Burdick's ability to extract some feature or segment of the whole and then construct material around it. The exaggeration or distortion (whichever you prefer) provides the nucleus for a fictionalized treatment of factual material.
"The 480" derives its title from the 480 groups of the American
electorate divided according to occupation, race, religion, sex, socioeconomic status and locality. This listing formulated by Simulmatics
Corporation (a real company) was put to use in the presidential campaign of 1960. For a greater appreciation of the story, read the preface (which establishes the source material) and the appendix (which
lists the 480 groups ).
With the chilling thought of a "computerized Big Brother," the
reader is quickly caught up with the personality of John Thatch. "The
hero of South Asia"-"the symbol of American individuality"-John
Thatch has attracted the attention of politically influential persons who
feel he has the makings of a president. Despite the complete absence of
political experience in his background, Thatch is catapulted into the
political arena through the efforts of behavioral scientists whose task
it is to motivate and manipulate the voting public. Through meticulous
attendance to formulas provided by IBM computers, measured reactions are obtained. Guesswork is eliminated as speeches are built on
word-phrase-sentence sequence proven to be scientifically correct and
calculated to appeal to specific groups, Each time the electorate re·
sponds on cue, the reader stares in disbelief, but recognizes a not unfamiliar happening.
The story bristles with uncanny insight into political intrigues,
stereotyped political characters, psychoanalysis and behavioral scientists.
Perhaps before we concede all to the psychoanalysts and the IBM,
we may take heart by considering, first, that such an expose could be
published, and secondly, the paradoxical ending of "480." Thatch learns
that knowledge of his wife's past life in a Jap prison camp may be used
as a weapon agains him. Nevertheless he decides to accept the nomination, and we have the feeling that this is one time the computer and
the electorate may disagree.

Attention incoming freshmen and
all interested students : If you want
to emerse yourselves in the friendly atmosphere of ITC-CN's co- curricular activities, our New Frontier
bowling league is the place to
start. From 3:30 to 5:30 p. m.
every Tuesday, our Keglers will
battle it out for those coveted trophies at Habetlers Lanes, 5250
Northwest Highway.

Lambda Sigma Alpha, the wornan's sorority on this campus, has
become an organization devoted to
service to the school and the community.
In the past this organization has
sponsored numerous social mixers
and extra-curricular events such
as hayrides, splash parties and
seasonal parties. Their tradition includes an annual winter formal,
pledge luncheons, and the Mother's
Day Dinner.

The price is right, the lanes are
beautiful, and the league "swings. "
For the amate11r bowlers the league
offers a chance to meet new people,
enjoy the spirit of team competition, and benefit from competent
instructions.

Besides numerous social activities, numerous service functions in
orphanages and homes for the aged
have formed a solid basis for community action. At Christmas, Easter, or whenever the need is felt,
the sorority sisters are busy planning and executing projects which

By BOB DELANEY

Women students must complet
one trimester of college studies i
good academic standing before sh
will be accepted as a pledge. Fu
her information will be availabl
for all interested students durin
orientation week and through01
the fall semester for those consi<
ering membership next trimeste

S. E. A. Campaign Begins

Bowling, unlike most other sports,
is a game you can always enjoy.
Join up! We promise you won't reThe ITC-C (N)-SEA is begipning
gret it.
its membership campaign. Last
A meeting will be held during year's membership totaled over
this first week of the trimester to 100, making this chapter one of the
determine the operational policies largest student activities on camof the league. The time and place pus as well as the fourth largest
will be announced. Any questions, SEA chapter in the state. Students
doubts, or fears can be resolved
at this time. Don't leave yourself belonging to SEA receive copies of
open for criticism, strike up some the professional journals published
fun in your spare time!
by the National Education Associ-

; c -.

(

extended far outside the campt
community.
Above all, says President St
Michels, the sorority has brougl
about inseparable friendships an
a sense of unity for its member:
It has become so successful th,
the membership have decided t
limit the acceptance of pledges fc
the first time since its creation. A
a result, pledging will take plac
once a year during the Januar
trimester.

ou'o BETTER
N01
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ation and the Illinois Educatio
Association. Other benefits include
coverage by liability while studer
teaching, conventions, and worl
shops. Chapter meetings will b
held in the fall trimester durin
the activity period. Beginning o
Sept. 16, 1965, at 1:00 p. m. in D10
Programs planned for the year i1
elude guest speakers and films.
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Editorial Page

Only a Trace of the Former Meaning
The Question Now! Who's S. E. L. E?
In the wake of any major change in the control or administration the college itself (this at the beginning of the organization's existence)
of an institution such as this college, there invariably come a varied or from-the student body, this from admission fees to various S. E . L. F .
number of smaller changes in policy and organization which personally benefits. It was given in the trust that it could be used by the student
affect a wide range of people. During the past summer we have felt the body in time of need.
r everberations of such change in a number of places but th ere has been
It is clearly wrong for these few students to think that they can
none so disturbed or outspoken as the complaints arising from the stu- take sucb money off campus on their own authority since it is not
dent union.
theirs to begin with. We are inclined to believe that this is simply one
It is to be expected that new rules, new methods of doing things more of Mr. Thome's pressure tactics, which we have seen to full adshould cause some consternation since we are all guilty of an alarming vantage in the past.
degree of conservatism when faced with impending change, and for the
th · ·
f
h d" t b
H
S. E. L. F.'s behavior is totally irresponsible and an excellent exmost part 1s 1s a~ ar as t e 1s ur ance went. owever, we are
f th . . b"l"t
th
"b"l"t f
h
.
alarmed at the fact that one student organization has so boldly chosen amp 1e O
err ma 1 1 Y to accept e responsi 1 1 Y or sue an importo refrain from meeting the new policy dictating that all organizational tant organization. Furthermore, if carried much farther , it is dishonest
funds be placed in the college's account.
to those who have supported S. E. L. F. in good faith .
In the past, S. E. L. F . has shown the same fierce determination
And finally it is totally illegal. S. E. L. F. is a charered organizato prove that it can exist on a completely self-sufficient basis; to what tion, its funds are chartered funds, and as such it cannot walk off campurpose we can hardly imagme. But its present conduct is inexcusable. pus with them.
There is no basis for the withholding of funds by this organization in
We are under the impression that Mrs. Brandzel and Mrs. Zimmerview of the fact that they clearly belong to the student body and not to man are the sponsors of this organization, and it is certainly time that
the four or five members who have chosen to follow this course of they step in to correct this situation. If the student members of S. E .
action.
L. F. are incapable of administering the organization within the limits
As far as we can discern,
S. E. L. F. funds have come either from
by the
college
they should
be relieved of their duties.
__________
__:________________
-t_set__:;___
__
__..::___::_.
_________________
7

Interim Policy
Restated

[/'rankly Speaking
Now to Your Left
You Will See . ..

1. It shall be the INTERIM'S purpose _to present the news in unbiased, straightforward, and complete form. To this end, we request
By AL GAGNON
that faculty members, students, and organizations on campus assume
the responsibility of contacting us whenever they wish coverage. It The following information is published as a public service to incoming
is impossible for us to anticipate everything of news value which may students.
occur in a trimester. For this reason we will not assume the responBecause it usually takes new students a while to find their way
sibility for a lack of coverage of any item which we could not discover
for ourselves.
from · one class to another, this article may prove helpful, for it should
2. It shall be the INTERIM'S purpose to present the views and aid you in finding your way around this school.
opinions of the faculty and students of this college. To this end we enThe buildings you see as you face the school itself from St. Louis
courage the submission of guest editorials and letters to the editor.
All editorials and letters must be signed ; we will not withhold signa- St. are : to the right, observe the "A" Wing where takes place all classes
tures. The editors reserve the right to condense letters to meet pub- save science, art, and music ; in the center is implanted the " C" Buildlication needs.
ing (also known as the Beehive) and to the left behold the "B" Wing
3. It shall be the INTERIM'S purpose to present controversies (Housing the math and science depts).
of importance to the members of the college fairly and impartially.
Now if you follow along one of the corridors from "A" Wing going
To this end we encourage the submission of pro and con articles by
towards
"B" Wing you will note a courtyard. The rooms you see to the
both faculty and students.
right and the left are part of "D" Building. Directly before you behind
4. It shall be the INTERIM'S purpose to present the opinions and
views of the editorial staff in all articles other than those designated the court is the library ..
above. We shall endeavor, in so far as it is possible, to base all ediTo locate the coffee shop follow either corridor past the library,
torial comment on sound fact. However, the opinions expressed are en- the garden, (the entrance to the library is opposite this garden) and
tirely those of the editors, and do not represent administrative, faculty , pass by the stairs _leading to the: Activities Office E208, Student Club
or student thought, and to this end we reserve the right to disagree for Office E201, the Senate Office E211, E205 (where meets the Senate),
the best interests of the college.
and the INTERIM Office E210. (All these offices are located on the second floor). Now were you then to go down the other stairs you would
find yourself in the world of the Data Processor or the Coat Room
(Lost & Found is also located in the Coat Room) .
•

We'd Rather Switch
Than Fight!

• •

Now if you have passed all these temptations you will see the
lunchroom and you finally have arrived at the Coffee Shop. Facing
the southern windows of the Coffee Shop you will find the gym and
Those of you who are reading The INTERIM for the first time can- pool; to the north , " F " Wing , which holds the Art Dept. and the Little
not fully realize why we, the editors, are holding up our heads so Theater. Directly west is the Auditorium where the Convention was
held on the 7th.
proudly.
Over the last several months, much has been done to upgrade the
I am sure you will one day visit G138. This is the Student Counquality of The INTERIM. Although on the right track, something was selors' domain. This room is just south of the Auditorium.
still wrong. Somehow we still appeared to be a second rate high school
At least I can say that with this information and your map you
newspaper.
should be able to get from A129 to Bl35 in seconds-that is if you find
It was decided that the size of our pages must be enlarged. The the correct corridor. (Hopefully you will become even more confused
result is the "grown-up'' INTERIM which you are now reading. How- after consulting this guide and perchance you will find this columnist
ever, our work cannot stop here. The improvements must continue. At who has been walking the halls of the basement for six weeks now,
this point, we call upon the student body for assistance.
ever since the elevator took me down there on an unscheduled stop )
Help!!!
As our college enrollment increases, the task of covering all news
in and about the college becomes increasingly difficult. We invite all
members of the college with any newspaper experience whatsoever
Staff meeting Friday, Sept. 10th at 1 p.m. All staff members
to join our staff. (Unexperienced, willing-to-learn workers are also inmust
attend. If you cannot stay, see the editors before F ri·
vited.)
da afternoon. Assignments posted as of Sept. 9th .
Our request for assistance also goes out to campus clubs and faculty members as well. Because it is impossible to have reporters everywhere at all times, it is quite conceiveable that many things can take ~
place without our knowing it. We request campus clubs and faculty to
.
I
I
'
I
fill us in on events which we miss.
If the faculty and student body will learn to rely upon The INTERVol. 13, No. 1 - Sept. 8, 1965
IM we are certain that the purpose and quality ·of The INTERIM will
Th e Interim is published bi-week ly al Illi nois Tea chers College - Chic ago ( North ), 5500
continue to rise.

. THE,~

•

•

•

Each trimester we become more and more grateful for the efficiency of our college's Office of Registration . Many jokes can still be
heard about the frust rations connected with registration but there is
no doubt in our minds' that it could be far worse (as those who have
been here several trimesters can attest.)
Our sincere thanks goes out to Miss Christensen and her staff for
a job exceedingly well done.

N. St . L ouis Ave., Chicago 25, Ill . Letters to the ed itor m ust be sig ned. We r eserve
t he rig ht t o condense l etters when necessarv . A ll published opinions are t hose of the Interi m
editorial staff and do not necessarily reflect t he official view s of th e coll ege.

Co-edi tors
Colum nists
Feature Wri ter s

Repor ters
Sport s Wr it ers . . . . .
A dver tis ing M anager
Photographer

Sponsor .

Martha Thoennes, F r ank Sesko
Al Gagnon, Ba r bara Lofgre n
Cat hy Hammock, Hel en Wislinsk l
Bob Del aney, Sand r a Gordon, Li nda Edel stei n,
Ma r v Jea n Del Ciello, Denise Kelley, M arv Ellen Kane,
Cha r lotte F r ost, Cor alyn Olsen, Frank Coll ins
Ron Sok ul ski , John Champag ne
L eo Stel lwagon
Helen Wisl inski
. E. M . Ll ebow

The ABC's of
College
Survival
By FRANK SESKO

The arrival of new students at
ITC-C (N) necessitates an explanation of the long standing customs
and procedures of this institution.
The first instructions are directed
to students who reside off campus
as well as dormitory students .
Having realized that dormitory facilities at this college are at a minimum, the administration has instituted a course which enables
students to participate in solving
future dormitory problems. Nine
hours are required in this area
which is affectionately referred to
by upperclassmen as S. H. P . CSt u·
dent Housing Projects ).
An explanation is also in order
for the lack of ash trays in the
classrooms. The Chicago Fire Department has pointed out that cigarette smoking in the classrooms
is hazardous, not to mention the
annoyance to non-smokers . While
no definate dispensation has been
given , there seems to be an immunity to this ruling for pipesmoking professors in the " A"
Wing of the building.
The lettering of the sections of
the building, incidentally, are easy
to understand if you keep in mind
the meaning of the letters. " A" is
north; "B" is south; " C" stands for
Center ; "D" means Down-center ;
" E" of course means Either upstairs or downstairs of the Eating
room ; and "G" means Go to Gym,
Go directly to Gym , Do not pass
Go, Do not collect $200.00. Any
other letters employed before the
numbers of the rooms are too difficult to explain and incoming freshmen must search for these room~
just like the rest of us .
Students enrolled in any of the
C. W. C. classes (Courses Without
Credit ) may find it advisable to set
their watches five minutes fa st.
Students who are late for lectures
in this course must report to the
third floor of the administration
building at 1:00 P. M. on Thursdays
for one hour of deteption.
Aspiring cartoonists are to be advised of a course bejng offered by
a former INTERIM editor. The
course is entitled-The Subtleness
of the editorial cartoon.
Anyone interested in Student
Government might also be inter-·
ested in a new book on the market
by a former president of our Student Senate. The title of the book
is " Ceasar and Napoli an : WhyThey're My Idols. "
Also for sale are some novelty
items which new students might be
interested in :
The Student Teacher Doll-Wind
it up and it cries.
The Book Store Game-First
player buys a book fo r $12.00,
Bookstore buys it back fo r $2.00,
next player buys the same book
for $10.50.
The Private Property Toy- Lay
it down , turn around, and it disappears.
The "Auntie" Willis Doll- /There
are still a few demonstrators left
which are just as good as new. )
F inally we have a list of several
F amous Last Words of long time
campus residents. New students
( Continued on Page 6)
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Pictorial Highlights

LSA pledges caught in the act . . . lower than the ground are
they . . . lower than a worm's belly.

Students being entertained at SG's Summer Music Festival . . .
a slightly soggy "Night Under the Stars".

TV workshop production of "Antigone" filmed for college viewing during the
Spri.ng 1965 trimester.

A

UWP I

Members of Civil Rights Organization gather for picture between
activities.
Along with other language clubs, Spanish advocates recruit new
members during orientation week.

The INTERIM

Wednesday, September 8, 1965

Page Five

of Campus Activities

SKE officers pose with their official "sweetheart" and her court at Spring Da.nce.

Brief pause am.idst falling pins for Bowling League's annual
Halloween party.
Student government officers pose
for our roving camera.

Winners of the Men's Decathlon sponsored by
the Physical Health Club.

Stage players thrill elementary school children with their rendition of "The
Witch and the Frog Princess" under the auspices of the Children's Theater
Workshop.

Page Six
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Thought for the Day

:

-
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...
The learned are seldom pretty fellows, and in
many cases their appearance tends to discourage a love of study in the young.
-H. L. Mencken

'Off the Road' at Second City
David Paulsen, a native of Baltimore, Maryland, studied violin
An actor from New York and an actress from l,ondon, England
have joined the cast of "Off the Road ," the current revue at the Second from the age of 6 to 17 at the Peabody Conservatory of Music. He has
appeared in six off-Broadway productions and a number of television
City cabaret theatre, 1846 North Wells Street.
shows, including the Jackie Gleason Show.
The actress, Sandra Caron, 23, was in Chicago last February at
McCormick Place as a member of the British touring company of "That
As a TV stage manager, he helped present the two Gemini capsule
Was The Week That Was."
shots, as well as the Presidential Inauguration and was stationed in
The actor , David Paulsen, 25, was featured on Broadway and in the White House for a TV appearance by President Johnson about the
the West End of London in the Actors Studio production of Chekov's Viet Nam crisis.
"The Three Sisters," with Kim Stanley, Geraldine Page and Luther
Paulsen is an accomplished ice skater as well as a violinist and
Adler . Paulsen and Adler were the only two non-method actors in the
actor. Between acting assignments, he taught skating at Rockefeller
play.
Center and performed comedy routines for the spectators.
At the age of 4, Miss Caron recalls deciding she "wanted to make
In addition to appearing on Broadway in "The Three Sisters," he
people laugh" and from then on a career as a performer has been her
main ambition. At 14, she made her professional debut in "Aladdin," toured in it with the Actors Studio Company to the World Theatre Fesone of Britain's famed Christmas pantomime shows. During the next ival in London. He also performed there with the troupe in "Blues
two consecutive holiday seasons, she again appeared in pantomimes- for Mr. Charlie."
at 15 in "The Fairy Queen " and at 16 in "Cinderella."
Miss Caron and Paulsen replace Judy Graubart and David SteinShe has been featured on London 's West End in "Billy Liar," and at berg who have left the current Second City revue to join the Second
the Royal Court Theatre in Arnold Wesker's "The Kitchen." At the City's new Anglo-American production in London. Entitled "The Star
Mermain Theatre, she was featured with Spike Milligan in "The Royal Spangled J ack ," it also features Gaye Brown, Bill Wallis and David
Commission Revue. " At the Establishment Club, she appeared in "In Walsh , formerly of the Oxford-Cambridge revue which played here
Praise of Britain." At the Poor Millionaire, she played six months in earlier this year. A sixth member of the cast is Ron Liebman who had
a "James Bond type" musical called "The Carrier Backers."
appeared in a Second City revue in New York City. The revue opens
in
London's West End in mid-August.
On television, Miss Caron appeared in two 1½ nour dramatic specials, "The Same Sky" and "The Fall of the Sparrow." She was a reguPerformances of "Off the Road" are at 9:00 P. M. Tuesday through
lar on two popular British TV serials, "Z Car ," a police show, and
Sunday evenings ; also at 11:0G P. M. on Fridays and Saturdays and
"Emergency Ward 10."
1: 00 A. M. on Sundays. A special informal show is staged Tuesday
She also toured the British Isles for 18 months in "The Boyfriend" through Thursday and Sunday evenings at 11 :00 P. M. with $1.00 adand performed in repertory with the Liverpool, Manchester and Bir- mission. Regular admission to Second City is $2.00 week nights and Sunmingham resident companies. Just prior to leaving England, she par- days; $2.50 Fridays; $3.00 Saturdays. For phone reservations callDE 7-3992.
ticipated in Joan Littlewood's Workshops.

The ABC's(Continued from Page 3)
may soon find themselves quoting
these famous words:
" I'll just cut that class today . . .
never again."
"You don't have to do all those
ridiculous CWC readings."
" Earth Science can't be difficult.
How much can you know about
a little rock? "
"I didn't even open my Spanish
book last night, but I'm not worried. Mr. Coleman never calls on
me."
" Linguistics ! That sounds easy
enough !"
" Next trimester I'll make out
several programs ; that way I
know I won't have trouble with
classes closing out."
"You should see how many couples study together in those study
booths in the student union."
"Now that we've got our lunch,
let's just find a clean table and
sit down."
"One thing nice about college registration is that you get to choose
the professor you want."
"I'm just a few chapters behind
in Main Currents, but I'll catch
up.''
"Take the elevator-its faster .''
" t's 10 below zero outside. Mr.
Mueller will surely call off swimming class."
"I can't wait until I get into my
9th trimester and start sudent
teaching ; my troubles will be
over."
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Faculty Sketch

From the Dean's Office
By BARBARA LOFGREN

By CATHY HAMMOCK

Director of Co-Curricular Activities is the title given to Mrs. Ber·
nice Zimmerman, whose job here
at ITC-C(N) is both interesting and
varied. Besides handling regular
student activities, she also takes
care of scholarships, student aid
jobs, lodging, loans, student health
insurance, employment, and other
important student services.

a sophomore at Illinois State University, also has ambitions of becoming a teacher. When she has
spare time, Mrs. Zimmerman enjoys reading and gardening. However, her favorite past-time is playing with her grandchild, Kevin.

Mrs. Zimmerman is Legislative
Chairman for the Illinois Association of Women Deans and CounBorn here in Chicago, Mrs. Zim- selors, and a member of the Conmerman attended Chicago Teach- hict Committee for the same orers Normal for three years and ganization on the Illinois Commisthen werit to the University of Chicago, where she received her B. A.
in history. For many years, she
taught in the elementary schools of
Chicago. After her oldest daughter
completed Northwestern University, Mrs. Zimmerman decided to go
back to school, She received her
M. A. at Northwestern and took
many additional graduate a n d
group dynamics courses at the University of Chicago and at Northwestern.
In 1956, Mrs. Zimmerman was
the first teacher to be appointed
by the Chicago Board of Education
to train discussion leaders in Parent Education for the Illinois Congress of Parents and Teachers. For
her work with the PTA, she was
awarded a life membership.
1956 was also the year that she
came to CTC-Sabin as an Assistant
Professor in Education. In 1958,
she was appointed Director of Student Activities at the Sabin branch.
She came to CTC-N in 1961. Her
oldest daughter is a teacher and
has completed training at Northwestern; her youngest daughter,

0

cation Association, the Illinois Education Association, and Phi Lambda
Theta (Women's Honorary in Education ).

Interested In
Mathematics?
If so, join the Mathematics Club
of Illinois Teachers College-Chicago (North ). The purpose of this

club is to foster an interest in
mathematics beyond the scope of
the classroom. Our first meeting
will be on Sept. 16, at 1: 00 p.m. in
room Bl17.

Approximately 760 freshmen will be entering Illinois Teachers College Chicago-North this September. This is an unprecedented increase
of over 40% of last year's enrollment which was 550 new students. The
administration previously thought a leveling off period was due because of the new Chicago Circle Campus of the University of Illinois
this year, however, an increasing number of students applied for admission.
The new freshmen were welcomed at an Orientation program on
September 7, and each week hereafter they will participate in sessions
comprised of small groups with one group leader who will lead discussions on various topics which will hopefully enable them to adjust to
the college curriculum more smoothly.
Dr. McKelvey, the acting president of Illinois Teachers College
Chicago, and Paul Stone, Chairman of the Board of Governors for
State Colleges and Universities will be on campus September 9 for a
faculty meeting. Dr. McKelvey has already visited this campus with
the idea of expansion in mind.
Dean Sachs returned from Africa on the 23rd of August after an
eight week writing assignment there. During his absence, Dean Moran
and Dean Goldberg were busy attending meetings and conferences to
aid in the transfer of our college from the Chicago Board of Education
to the Board of Governors for State Colleges and Universities.
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USED VW's '54 to '64
Mrs. Zi mmerman

100% Guarantee For 30 Days
Parts and Labor
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FINANCING
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AVAILABLE
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sion on Children. Other professional organizations of which Mrs.
Zimmerman is a member include :
The National Association of Deans
and Counselors, the American Association of University Women, a
life member of the National Edu-

• wit h ¼ down or
equ ivalent in t ra de
and establ ished cred it

BOOKS USED AT I. T. C.
Also • • •

Books Used on TV Courses
Full Line of Outlines and Notes

BECKS BOOK STORE
OFFICIAL I. T. C. BOOKSTORE

3405 BRYN MAWR
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AVE
WHEN YOU BUY
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MORE CA
WHEN YOU SELL
(T,oip Prices Paid First Three D,ays ,o f Classe-s)
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STOP IN FOR YOUR FREE GIFT

FOL LETTS •••
Your Book Store
FOR OFFICIAL I. T. C. BOOKS, MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES

One Block East of Campus

3417 W. Bryn Mawr - IN 3-57 50
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